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Luke 10: 2:  He told them, "The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out 
workers into his harvest field. 

If I were a pastor, I would worker harder to recruit young men and women for ministry.  Just a few years ago, it was difficult to 
assign all the graduates from Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary.  One year there were eleven candidates waiting for assignment.  One of 
those was called to our district in February of the following year. I remember his reaction when I called to inform him of his 
assignment.   There was a pause and then, “Thank God.”    

It is hard to wait for a call.   It is also hard to wait for a pastor.   At this moment, there are estimated to be 42 requests for 
assignments and 33 candidates to be assigned.  There are 23 graduates from the seminary this year.  Martin Luther College and at 
least one prep school will accept a tutor assignment from a second year vicar to make room for more possible assignments.    

The future does not bode well for the vacancy rate, which has climbed steadily in the last few years.   Between the ages of 56 and 
64, there are approximately 50 pastors a year who will be lining up to retire.   Our classes at the seminary and at Martin Luther 
College for the next six years are in the low thirties.  In the near future, parishes will be vacant for longer periods of time.   More of 
us will be asked to help out neighboring churches.  We will be looking for recent retirees to fill those vacancies.  Right now we have 
five churches being served by layman or staff ministers instead of a pastor of their own.   

For a while, this may actually be healthy for our church body.  Congregations will appreciate the blessings of having a pastor.   Men 
who haven’t had a chance to entertain a call will probably have chances to do so in the future.  But in the long term, we should plan 
on finding ways to train more pastors and teachers to serve our church body.  Pray for this daily.   And when you pray, think of what 
you might do personally to recruit the brightest and the best from your congregation to serve in this public ministry.   Remember to 
model the joy of the ministry which God has given you.   And then pray some more.    

FROM THE SYNOD 

THRIVENT GRANTS:    It is not necessarily unwise or sinful to accept corporate contributions, regardless of the corporate values of 
the donor organization. Our synod, congregations and schools might choose to receive contributions from corporate donors, even if 
the corporate policies of those secular organizations are in conflict with Scripture or with our own biblical values. We always want to 
give a clear confession with our actions in applying for, receiving, and using corporate grant money, so that it is clear to all that 
nothing more than a donor-recipient relationship exists between that organization and WELS. 

We recognize that Thrivent, by its own admission, is a secular, non-profit corporation for Christians. We recognize that Thrivent’s 
corporate values are, in some cases, in conflict with Scripture and therefore our own biblical values. We have no formal or fellowship 
relationship with Thrivent, other than a donor-recipient relationship.  

It is not our role to promote or endorse Thrivent’s business or Thrivent’s corporate values. Receiving a Thrivent grant in no way 
implies agreement with all of Thrivent’s corporate policies, nor does it imply an endorsement or promotion of Thrivent’s business. 

FELLOWSHIP AND AREA LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOLS:   The Doctrine Committee of the COP has finished its initial draft for area 
Lutheran high schools to use as they review their policies in regard to their fellowship practices, especially in regard to membership 
in their choirs.   The following tools should be available sometime this summer.  Questions regarding this issue can be directed to 
Pastor Earle Treptow.   

The following study tools are being developed for distribution in the near future (this summer) so that District Presidents may share 
the materials with Principals and Boards of WELS high schools and colleges.   

- General Guidelines in Applying the Scripture’s Doctrine of Fellowship 
- Case Studies  Study Guide Draft 
- ALHS Fellowship Study 

1. This  Blessed Fellowship 
2. Factions and Schisms 
3. Watch Out and Keep Away 
4. Fellowship in Practice  
5. Fellowship in Practice (continued) 

- COP Committee – School Choirs – Leadership 
- Fellowship Tools – Handbook Entry 
- Fellowship Tools – Template for Pre-enrollment  
- Glossary Document  



SUBSIDY RATES FOR MOVING:  We recognize that the moving costs for a called worker that is called to a small congregation can be 
prohibitive.  So, the synod is willing to subsidize the move in those cases.  The following per communicant moving cost subsidy rates 
have been approved by the Conference of Presidents. 

2014---71.50   2015---75.00  2016 ---78.50  2017 ---82.00 2018 --- 85.50 
 
CMO REVISIT CAMPAIGN FOR SYNOD SUPPORT:  This spring, the Conference of Presidents will ask our circuit pastors to visit the 
leadership of their assigned congregations and ask our members to reconsider their CMO subscription for this year.   Our synod’s 
budget has been set with a 4% increase in CMO each year.  Our CMO this year was significantly lower than anticipated.   At present 
we anticipate a 1.2 million dollar shortfall.  Approximately 40% of our congregations lowered their subscriptions from last year.  The 
plan for revisiting the subscriptions in our congregations is as follows: 

1. Ministry of Christian Giving prepares Excel spreadsheets with CMO statistics for each congregation, one spreadsheet for 
each district. 

2. Communications office prepares presentation materials 
3. President prepares instructions 
4. April 28: Spreadsheets, presentation materials (Powerpoint), and instructions delivered to district presidents from the 

president’s office. 
5. April 28 – May 2:  DP’s share materials and instructions with circuit pastors 
6. May 2: Circuit pastors (or others designated) begin to make face to face contact with congregational leadership groups 

(council, elders, voters, etc.) 
7. May 18:  circuit pastors report results received to district presidents; district presidents forward results to president’s office; 

recorded and tabulated by MCG 
8. June 8: circuit pastors report second group of results to district presidents; district presidents forward results to president’s 

office; recorded and tabulated by MCG 
9. District presidents will remind circuit pastors of the deadline and follow up if reports are not submitted 
10. District conventions:  progress report and encouragement presented to districts (DP or synod presidium member) 
11. June 22:  Circuit pastors report third group of results to district presidents; district presidents forward results to president’s 

office; recorded and tabulated by MCG 
12. June 30:  Final numbers assembled and analyzed 
13. First week of July: Results reported to the synod and thanks expressed 
14. Mid-July: SC makes adjustments, if any, based on revised support forecast  

PRINCIPAL TRAINING:   The COP discussed the shortage of principals in our Lutheran elementary schools. Principal vacancies have 
increased from 26-33.   We approved a pilot project for training new Martin Luther College (MLC) graduates to serve as principals. 
The project will assign one MLC graduate to serve as a teacher for three years where he can gain knowledge and administrative 
experience under the guidance of his principal. Following that three-year period, he will be reassigned to serve as a principal in 
another school. 

The CLS has also identified a critical shortage in ECM candidates, with 33 ECM vacancies at the current time.  Pray for workers to fill 
these vacancies! 

POLICY REGARDING WELS TEACHERS RETURNING FROM FOREIGN SERVICE:   

1. Recommended procedures for all WELS teachers returning from foreign service, regardless of location or length of service: 
a. A debriefing session with a Lutheran counselor (e.g. WLCFS Christian Family Solutions) who is trained to serve those 

returning from foreign service. 
b. Assignment of a mentor who has foreign service experience as part of the synod’s New Teacher Induction system 

whenever possible. 
2. Recommended recertification requirements for MLC graduates returning to the assignment committee after three or more 

years of foreign service. 
a. A letter attesting to teacher’s the moral character and faithfulness in use of the means of grace is provided to the MLC 

director of clinical experiences. The letter may be written by the teacher’s foreign pastor, missionary, or MLC’s director 
of international services. This information is shared as part of the candidate’s biographical information considered by 
the assignment committee.  

b. When feasible, a review of teaching in areas of instruction, classroom management, and personal characteristics 
completed by an education trained supervisor associated with the mission field (i.e. Shannon Bohme) is shared with the 
MLC (director of clinical experiences; NTS coordinator). This information is shared as part of the candidate’s 
biographical information considered by the assignment committee. 

c. Teachers returning after five or more years follow the existing guidelines for recertification established by the COP and 
verified by the director of synod certification. These individuals will not be assigned by the Assignment Committee but 
would be eligible for a direct call.  



 VACANCIES:  We currently have 91 pastoral vacancies, 67 of those are in parishes. I do not have the current teacher vacancy 
number.  That can be obtained from the Commission for Lutheran Schools office.  

ASSIGNMENTS:  

 Pastoral Assignments: Candidates - 33, Requests – 42 

 Vicar Assignments: Candidates - 33, Requests – 36 

 Male Teachers Assignments: Candidates - 31, Requests – 32 

 Female Teachers Assignments: Candidates – 71, Requests - 51 

FROM THE DISTRICT 
 

DISTRICT CONVENTION: Our district convention will be held this summer at Calvary Lutheran Church, Dallas, Texas on June 9 and 10.  
The theme for our convention this summer is:  “O Church Arise”.  Professor James Tiefel will preach at the opening service.  Yours 
truly will be the essayist.  My essay title is “The Passion of Christ and Its Impact for Healthy Parish Ministry” Synod second vice 
president, Joel Voss, will be with us on Monday.  If you can travel early enough on Sunday, come and join Calvary for their 50

th
 

anniversary service Sunday evening, June 8
th

.   
 
PASTORAL VACANCIES:  Grace (Mission), Norman, Oklahoma 
                                                 Risen Savior, Austin, Texas (Semi-retirement) 
 
TEACHER VACANCIES:  Male Teacher: Abiding Word, Houston, Texas 
    Male Teacher: Lord of Life, Friendswood, Texas 
    Female Teacher: Calvary, Dallas, Texas 
 
HOLDING CALLS:    Pastor Craig Born – Bellevue, Washington 
    Teacher Jim Hendrickson – CLS Administrator 
    Pastor John Vieths – Traverse City, Michigan 
     
FUTURE DATES:   

 
May 1   Deadline for submitting pastor and teacher requests for assignment 
May 15-16  Assignments at MLC 
May 17   MLC Graduation and Call Day  
May 20-21  Assignments at WLS 
May 22   Call Day at WLS  
May 23   Graduation at WLS  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Rev. Donald Patterson 
South Central District President 
Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod 


